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Kln>l friend*, when you're readinir m Mnry or hisf».f, 
Or hdih Hj.icy r«ni>tin'f, tull ol spirit nn<I mjr*t«ry, 
And p«rceive the wli«l« urate, or the part you il MS 

ll«'St, 
( And jroii vow you would not irlv* a fig for the rest), 
80 entirely 1 uineil th:it M'U mniK't nmk«i>ut 
Whut the n»j»terT t'oiild pn«niM.v li«*«* been »bont, 
Th» uni(<-r with which jtmr » hole heart I* rij« 
R.ttiaia. fur 'tia hut a iiiiituko in the tjp«l 

Wfcen a poem of wit *n^ i»f purity bright 
T«m enclcxe to tha printer and think all I* "P*! 
N<* dre^m of bad apeiliiiR or letters mi»plat'ed 
Uatt'itn your viaiou ; bright fancies you in it have 

traced; 
Bat, kIhr ! when the pnper cornea heme ran wa blMM 
Or u|itirai>l you 'or leveling Onri~li«nit >'» iinMM 
Id meentf o pain an il uii<l*-r the "itri|'t t' 
Til* poem is apuiled by mistake* in the typol 

If yon Mni. for lnaertl«n. «<l»»rlii»tiinil«- tbiaja 
Yorjr h«ri| In pet up—when ita» Bew«i»>y l>rin^ 
TfW paper to you. Mill damp irotn the preaa, 
Your anger ia terril-le. in its • *ces«, 
Wnen you aee th'«t your imtire <>t • lioota and Rhoea 
Ia *!••;<11y changed into-rnn't and noet; 
Tiling certainly good their |>laceH; Iwt wipe 
Am; every teai—'tia uMake in the type! 

A great politician; yon work >nrty and In»«; 
AOtf ptrchauce for a week ararce an ounce bftvt Jon 

Mtc. 
StftvinK hard to oompoae aome moit eloquent •perch 
Thai will votes gain, and the hearla of the multitude 

ren'h ; 
With a >iejrt full of thanka that yonr tnsk'a at last 

done. 
You rnrl.np for the column* of Timm, A>w* or Win: 
llisappoiiilnii ut'H joiir iloom. your anlure your |ii|n— 
Sparc h nd proapevto both rnintd by Hiiatak** m the 

j,typ»! 

Otfr Kditora, take rare the error# to srat 
lie cnrefnl, i' it will ohl ge only me ; 
Silt I Uncv a legion ol hiifti'iinp aapiranta 
For lamit have coudeiuut'd you to the liar^BMMof 

TyriMta. 
If yon nhunge what ynu please, and make "yea" out 

mT -no." 
I'll, Be'er let a lore-letter 10 the Edit< r got -
Put it won't do to mourn. co my tear* I will wipe, 
Fur tin all, alter all, but luiHtukeg in lite typv! 

Tflheae very line* should return blotched end blurred 
"hy,'ti« n'ibody'a limit. so I can't say a word! 
Mf*tHk«« we mnn' pirdon, wrong doings i«t><ien n— 
tat inl-tnkas *0mi-times bear strong resemblance to 

tkeml 
Dear lidl t«ri. pi mine, after this, do jour duty; 
And spoil not ill" prone. nor imperil the lexwty 
O. po««i< en trained to your tenrler enref i 
Ofcl tet no luiarakes in your column* appear. 
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Woman's Wl|htl. t 
A hackeyed title, yet the only impres

sive one I can give to these Few lines. I 
have, in using it, no reference tr» those so-
called "rights" which some women are no 
earnestly insisting upon ; of the merits of 
their case I do not feel myself eapable of 
judging. 

We have " rights" enough, in one point 
of^'iew, a» it in. We claim, and no one 
gainsays us, the utmost deference and con 
sider«tion of the sterner sex. Our very 
womanhood, much as some of us may and 
do rebel against its re trictions, is yet our 
strength. A truly womanly win in has 
more power, unconsciously to herself, over 
the men connected with her, than they 
would he willing to yrant to those of their 
own nex. And which sex Las really most 
influence in the world? What would men 
be without the gentle companion A ips of 
mother, wife, sister or daughter? Those 
four words embrace our dearest, holiest 
rights. 

As mother, the nobl st and greatest 
nt^h have, in all ages ol the world, deriv-
edthe r best qualities from their mothera; 
no truly great man ever sprang from a 
bad mother ; and to whi>'h parent is moot 
reverence, most affection ^.ivn, save to 
her who bore un? Who train up the 
monxrehs, the warriors, the statesmen of 

^the woild ? I need not ask the question— 
ibe truest royalty on earth is comprised in 
the dominion of wife and mother—the 
truest happiness ia found is oar realm, the 
home ! v . 

But of those rights, wliieh all aeknowl-
edt-\ it was not my purpose to speak. 
The rights I claim are these—education 
and permission to use our talents. lie 
cause we have a gift shall we h'ule ic in a 
napkin ? If we can use the pen. shall we 
be restricted to the neetile? Give t>s the 
••me advantages in learning that men 
httre, and you will find that in raising our 
standard you have elevated your own. If 
a woman love* literature, she isdenouii.>a 
ted a "blue." I circumstances have left 
her with no male relative to depend upon, 
and she has moral courage enough to m;t 
for herself, the cry "strong-minded" is 
rai»ed. Is this just—is it generous? 
You would tie our hund», and bid us sit in 
forced inaction, while often we would long 
ito l>«' "up and doing.1 ' 

Our greatest channa, modesty and re 
Uttement, are not inconsistent with the 

* 'rights" I a*k for my sisters. I ask them, 
for it is ift he r hands, to use their minds, 
for there, at least, we are equnl to man. 
dive us the same advantages, and we will 
more than equal him. Our education is 
supposed to he complete at seventeen or 
«i||hteen, while his goes on for five or six 
years longer. Give us the same incentives 
:to study—give us the came advantages, 
and the home will possess charms that will 
detain men there. Female conversation 
<wi!l cease to be the vapid, unme-iniog 
4bing it too often is ; there will be few r 
•discontented women, if each one fully de-
-termines to assert her rights aud use the 

^talents God has given her. 
* Hut while I claim for woman the right 

to use her powers, I do n><t wish her to 
forget those "rights'' which she now pos 
,<seeses—the right to be man's consoler and 
ibelper ; to do good ; to be gentle, refined. 
And modest : to lie the chief charmer of 
iiouie, doing her duty in ail things; if she 
lave talents, using theui, not neglecting 
l&r home duties; ir. a word, what she 
finds to do, doing it with her might. 

And it is woman's right to be good, pi 
<H|M, anil faithful ; constant, though her 
*«ry constancy sometimes turns to a curse; 
patient and torgivin;'; gifted with fortitude 
*nd endurance—men admit out superior 

in these points—and most sacred right 
Of all,-through a w ttum of the Saviour 
tfame into the world; women never denied 
||im ; women were with him at the cros<i 
£nd at the grave { and to WUIIMII, as moth* 
Or. ia coupled the duty of fir»t planting 
the seeds of religion in the taiud of 
jouth. 

Stand «p for yonr rigftts, my sisters. 
Be pure yottrielves, and by that very pur* 
jty you shall be strong. Insist that you 
Are better thar. the other half of mankind; 
prove to them that you are, and through 
you, they will become better. I firmly 

. believe that it rests with us to Christianize 
Had civilize the world ; r.d the more we 
Mldeavor to be good and do right, the 
More rapidly will that great desideratum 
bt attained. Let the name "woman*' be 
A synonym for all that is of "uood report." 
Then, and not 'till then, shall we have at* 
tained the full measure of our "rights." 

ELLIS LEE. 

Splitting • Knotty Slick. 
C'ne day ther* was a great thumping in 

my cellar, and if you had gone down there 
you would have seen that one of the win» 
dows had been opened, end that sticks of 
wood, some square, somo round, some 
three-cornered, big and little, knotty and 
clear, all snwed the right length for the 
stove, were pouring in through that win
dow ; and every stick as it came down 
seemed to say, 1 'stand clear, or you'll get 
hurt." So I stood dear and let th« work
ers have i: all their own way. 

1 suppose the one who sent it thought 
tha splitting it would be good exercise for 
the minister, and he thought 8u too. So 
I went at it. But pretty soon a big stick 
turned up, fu.l of hard knots on every 
side. I fancied that thege knots looked 
like an eye. and that it kept watching me 
as I picked up one stick after another, and 
left it untouched. In fact, it almost seem
ed to say, "split little sticks if you have a 
mind t», but I dare you to to ich me." 

It was a great annoyance to see it there 
every day ; but the question was bow to 
get rid of it. It was too good to be 
thrown away, and it was too big to go in
to the stove. My only course was to try 
to split it. So one day when I felt strong 
in my h»ne9, I laid it on the block with 
the eye up. Then putting all my strength 
imt<4 my arms. I sent the ax lair across 
the eye, and through it went. 

To my surprise, the old stick split more 
easily than many others before it. And 
then I cou.d not help thinking how true 
this is all through life. How often do 
men and boys fancy that some duty is 
is very hard, and work all around it, and 
fear to touch it, hanging back until they 
can do so no longer, and then make a good 
effort, and find that it is real easy, and 
that they have had all their troublesome 
fears for nothing. 

Boys, remember that knotty stick. 
When you have any work to do, don't 
stop to think how hanl it is, hut take hold 
at once liravcly; hit it farily in the eye> 
and, ten to one, you will be through be
fore you know it. — Exeh. 

There lives near Billville, Hendricks 
County, Ind., a peculiar family—three 
hoys and three girls. The oldest girl is 
about twenty-four years, weighs alxiut 
two hundred pounds, is a very intelligent 
'ady, but has a heavy beard, (minus the 
m >u«tache,) which is about two inches 
long, and of auhurn color. The next girl 
i* seventeen years old, born blin^ and is 
an idiot; the next is a girl of fourtteu, 
lurn hlind. The three boys are all intei* 
li^ent young men. The father of the fun 
i!y is one of the wealthiest men in Hen
dricks County. 
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ISrilliant colon on the haeks of 
playing eatds are put on hy means of com
bination of arsenic with copper. The 
vprk of putting it on ia injurious to the 
qyea and nostrils of the artisans. So is 
ttyal ©f putting on the smooth glaze which 
makes the cards easy to shuffle. This is 
wuto of white M, 

Liint year a Polish gentleman -toting 
uauuht a Htork upon his estate, near Lim 
l»ur*:. put round liis neck an iron collar 
with this inscription, '•Uoec ex Pulonia." 
(this i-t.irk couit'rt from Poland.) tind set 
it ut liberty. This yenr the bird returned 
to the Mtjue spot, uud was again caught 
by the duiue person. It had uiuju.ml a 
new collar of gold, with this in*cri| tion, 
* India cum clonis 'eiuitit ciuoniuin Polo* 
nis," (Iudia'tiends back the stork to the 
Pules with gilts.) This gentleman, after 
having shown the inscription to hi* neigh-
burs, again set the bird at liberty,-

Arrangt-meuts have been made to push 
forward the building of the Memphis. Ei 
Paso and Pacilic railway, during the pres 
cut suiuuier, in anticipation of uid from 
Congress the coming winter. The iron 
for one huiuired and titty utiles west of 
JeiTcraoti will he shipped lroiu Europe Uur 
ing the next three months, aud it is ex
pected that one hundred miles in Texas 
wilt be iinmhed the uext six inontliH. 
Large^tiuouiits of the bonds of this road 
are reported to have been sold on the Par
is Bourse. 

A little live year old boy was being in
structed in morals by his mother. The 
uid lady told hiui that ult such terms as 
"tiy golly/' Mby jingo," "by thunder/' 
etc., were only minced oaths, and bui lit'* 
tie better than uther pnffanity. In fact, 
she said, he could *ell a profane oath bj 
the prelix of "by"'—all such were oaths. 
"Well, then, mother," said the little hope
ful, "there's a bi& oath in tlie newspapers 
—By telegraph." The old Igdy gave it up, 
uud the boy is bewi dt red on morals. 

In India the white ants are most de
structive. Their teeth are said to be sharp 
enough to gnuw anything unless it be 
stone, brick or uietals. In three weeks 
they devoured a large library. They eat 
up the wooden ties of railways in a few 
weeks alter the ties have been Uid down, 
and tiie propriety of puttiug down iron 
ties, as welt as building iron bridges, ii> 
being seriously discussed. 

The juries in Illnois are liberal on tbeir 
awards tor railroad accidents. The fol
lowing is the estimated tariff in ordinary 
case. Fur a simple fracture of a leg, $12,-
IXH); for a compound fracture of the leg, 
$2o,U'.'0: for broken ribs, §15,000 each; tor 
a finger knocked out of joint, $ 1,0()0; for 
a bruise on the head, §1,000; and lesser and 
greater injuries in like proportion. 

An Englishman wa<* telling late 
Colonel Isaac O. Barnes, of Massachusetts, 
of the great rate the cars run in England. 
''Why, Colonel, in my country they go 
seventy-five miles an hour." "I'hey d» !" 
says the Colonel; "they couldn't run 
long at that rtte, or they'd run off the 
d—d little island." 
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An inebriated man walking along the 
•treets at night, regarded tha moon with 
sovereign contempt: "You needn't be «o 
proud ole feller,'' he raid. "You're full 
only once a month, and I am every night." 

"I think all girls are real good and 
sweet!" said an enthuastio little maiden. 
"Then where do the l*ad women oorne 
from ?M asked her bachelor uncle. "'Oh," 

the tweet girls turned sour!" 
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lock uMitlt line ilnne jii omplli . 
Cliarg s iiioilerutu aud all work warranted. 

T. II. OBLSTON. J. M. DONALD. C. T. TRKUO 

QBL3TOIV. TREGO A CO., 

laiiiral Camiission Merclants, 
N». 13 S. 0>mmorcial Street, 

Ixjb*n|i Biiildiug, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ITBS. aozszsroToxr, 

B O O K  B I N D E R  
AMD BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, 

0V1B TUB TIMES OFFICE, McQEKQO*, IOWA. 

SPROIAL ittentlou paid to the mannfacture of 
Blank Hooks for Counties, Banks, Mnrcliauts.etc. 

Maaic,Hait»/lDe».P«rloiiicalii, Af ,4c Bound with 
i dlapvteh. 

€ 

SEXTON & SON, 
WhoUale Dealers in 

IUOX. iSTEKli, NAILS. 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tools, 

Tinners' Stock, 
Agricultural I :i pit nu nt» ami Hl.u V.-n.itl.s' TetiU 

338 East Water Street. 
MILWAUKEE, - - TTLLCCKSIN. 

DURAND BROS. S POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 

have been found before. Two tnon were 
working for over a year at the place, and 
had found a couple of nuggets weighing 
respectively 108 and 36 ouncfes. In Feb
ruary lust they Hucoeeded in opening up 
the largest nugget the world ever saw. 
One of the men in following the claim and 
working round the roots of a tree in his 
path, struck somo hard substance with his 
pick, and, not supposing it was gold, ex
claimed, "I wish it was a nugget and had 
broken my pick." On uneurtliing the im
pediment the nugget was found, though 
the pick sustained no damage. It weigh
ed 210 pounds, troy, anil yielded 2,268 oun
ces and 10 penny weights of pure gold. 
It is a mine in itself, worth nearly $37,-
000 in coin, and about $47,000 in green
backs. 

The largest nuggets previously found in 
Australia, were as follows: The Welcome 
tiu<rgett, found at Bullurnt, at the depth of 
180 feet, and weighing 184 po .nds 9oun» 
ees; the Blanchc Burly, found at a depth 
of thirteen feet, at Kingower, and weigh
ing 145 pounds 3 ounces ; a nugget at 
Cunadian gully, Ballarat, weighing 134 
pounds 11 ounces, at a depth of sixty 
feet ; the Lady llotham, weighing 98 
pounds. 

Rev. Ilenrv Ward Beecher some time 
since received a letter from a young man 
who recommended himself »ery highly as 
being honest, and c'osed wi h the request: 
"Get me a good situation, that honesty 
Hiay be awarded." To which Mr. Be«»ch« 
er replied: ''Don't be an editor if jnu 
would be easy. Do not try the law. 
Avoid school-keeping. Keep out of the 
tiulpit. Let alone all stores, ships and 
merchandise. Abhor politics. Keep 
away from lawyers. Don't practice medi 
cine. Be not a farmer nor a mechanic > 
neither a soldier nor a sailor. Don't 
study. Don't work. None of them are 
easy. Oh, my honest friend, you are in a 
very hard world ! I kno w of but one 
really ia it. place is the 
grave." 

was regarded as the best hunting shot in 
the country, by both the white and the 
Indian huttfer. This etrenm and the 
country adjacent to it, was his favoritw 
hunting ground, particularly at ih:it sea
son of the year when the deer were 
mossing in the water. Before leaving the 

Mas qua kee is irore pMierally knnwn. 
originated as follows : James Marquette, 
the Jesuit chief of a French missionary 
post at Green Bay, in Juno 1G73. started 
from that station in search of the Missis* 
sippi River, being acoompnnied by a 
roving French gentleman in search of 
adventure, by the name of Juliet, together 
with five French voyngeurs, and two 
Indian guides While aneendinz the 
npid current of Fox River with his 
companions in bark ennoes. he found the 

fort to cross the river, he would often j shores of that stream inhabited by 
observe, in ajoculur manner, "I am going 
to make the blood run to-day ov«r on my 
hunting ground." From this circumstance, 
the officers and soldiers at the fort bestow
ed upon the stream the name of "Bloody-
Run," which it still retains. Lieut. Scott, 
who was stutiored at Fort Snelling in 
Minnesota, for some time previous to the 

numerous tribe of Indians calling them
selves Mm qua-kees. and the adroitness of 
these Indians in stealing, from our worthy 
missionary,articles of small value, prompt
ed him to bestow upon them the name 
"Iteynors," from which cireumstnnce the 
river acquired the name of the "Rio-Rey« 
nor," and it in so recorded upon the 

Mexican war, often when recounting his French and Spanish maps of that day-
hunting adventures on Bloody«Run, spoke j The country afterwards falling into the 
of the stream receiving its name in the j possession of the English, the name 
manner we have given. He was a brave 
and gallant officer, and was killed at the 
battle of Molino Del Rty. 

About six miles southward from Mc
Gregor, flowing in a south-easterly 

"7?<yr.or" assumed its English translation, 
which is Fox, and now without further 
digression, we resume the design of this 
article, by saying that the name of Turkey 
River in the Suw-kee and Mus-qua-kee 

direction, he '"Sny MagilV' discharges its j language is "/'c na^kun-stbo." "IVna," 
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131 South Water street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

IS WHAT XT 1 

FRANK KERZIKAN 

OPPOSITX PEABSALjb 4 CnCKCITi UVEBl 
St.ihle, 

Main Street , SttcGrcgor* 
is r«*:i»I\ to Itimihb 

ILL KINDS OF TINWARE FOB HOUSEHOLD USE, 
Eve Troughs, Tin Pipes, 

%n<t inflict KVKKYTIll.Nti in luslincot LIIMIIVSSWIL 
!h w<-l uiinlc uuU j>ruii!jitl.\ i>m UJI. 

STOVES and STOVE PIPES furaMierf ud let opto 
• r.lrr * 

MEAT MARKET! 
, CAWELTI & BERGMAN,^# 

C A WELTI'S ELCCE. E3T 
fT^ULL^ mUleti in «»ur New ami U«uut) rt.U.iikel 
P wit Met' room, aud everything wliicln'iuivmi-

•nci nun u«atneni- could suggest, aud late tern. int< 
tl« HJ > to 
iocure the Very Finest Animals for the 

use ol our Patrons, 
we 'e Hsiurci. tli.it » . ,»n- ulti-rinj. tl i iieojili olthi* 
cit> gr-aieiiudtMsetuentN thau everbelon tnpatron 
izt» • It 'Q mm ot Markets. Vat Cattle bougLt at thr 
«ijhi bt price. 664 

The Wagon has Come! 

•5V ^ AND THE CARRIAGES TC01! 

PEARSALL & CHCBCH 
^INCK Octobei 1869, bavt been HHJ-IBK in theTlMs 

•' Wait for lh* Wh^ou." Tliej uu» anuomm to 
tli' pulilii tlint tlieir -tuck ol Horse* and ('iiiiii irtf. 
eithi i fur biisinciiti wr pleanure, is uot excelled in the 

VV -st 
The moBt rcaaonuMi prlcefcharact«rlr« theii" rlO-

NKKI LIVKKY 8TABI.K.' 1 dCHtui «l>out iialf-»«j 
H|> HnIn Street near tb< Flllnder^ House Cullon 
them if yon would b« siiiti'i1 Willi tenui <>r •ladillt-
tiormc ' PKAK3ALL A 0I1URCII 

^direpcr Iowa. 

Herman I umber Yard. 

If anything in this world makes a man 
feel badly, it is unquestionably a quarrel. 
No man ever fails to think less of himself 
than before. It degrades him in the eyes 
of otliors. and what is worse blunts his 
sensibilities on one hand, and increases the 
power of passionate irritability on the 
other. The truth is the more peaceably 
aad quiet we get on, the better it is fur 
our neigbliois. Jn nine cases out of ten 
the better course is if a man eheats you, 
cease to deal with him. If he is abusive, 
quit bis company, and if he lies about you, 
so conduct yourself that nobody will be
lieve him. No matter vrho he is or how 
be misuses you, the wisest way is to let 
him alone, for there is nothing better than 
this cool, calm and quiet way of dealin<: 
with the wrongs we meet with, "fisturn 
not railing for railing." 

Stauer & Daubenberger, 
D.«lci> in 

Lumber* Timber, I&th, Shingles, 
Doors, Sash and Slinds. 

Mi SUPPLT CITY AND COUIVTFIT TFIALE CN THI 
WOJT REASONABLE TEFFTS 

RA V E  1 1 1  i n . • s t i o i i i i l . M  t h e  largest s t o c V o f  8 « f l  
O-ort- IU.I 11111nl> «vei kept in the went—ever> 
uud'  irm t  s u i t  any li i i i 'ul in^ t l i a t c u u  l iei< r r r t -

e«i <Mt-Onr-l*tln ONLY LUMBER Y4RD onthenortl 
iiile nf I,»ii street MctJllKtiOK IOWA. 484 

JABSES GLINNON, 

GE.StKAL I)K.AL£R IN ALL KINDS OF 

F a m i l y  G r o c e r i e s  
FROVISlQItS, FLCl'R & FELO. 

A l w a y s  a  l u l l  K u p p l )  of 

A&SSXT and S&xxs rnuiTE 

AND CONFECTION EST, 

Which w l l l l i r»old at tb«loweet markrtpriceg.— 
In Hellwi |!*H lii'ick Block, OD cor. Matu and 2d 
Streets McGregor, Iowa. 

W. H. BLACMER, 
Millwright Draughtsman. 

l'liiun,Sptusifications and Eiitimntea niadeonshort 
Hotico. 

Stfittii ami Water Mills built on contract or other
wise to suit. 

Willfurnisb from the boat ManufacturersaHclaue* 
of 

Kill Machinery—Mill Stones. 

Miss ^fartha J. Carines, who was lately 
tfied in Belair, Md., on the charge of 
murdering Nicholas McComac, her betray
er, and upon *hotn a verdict ol not guiU 
ty was rendered, was treated with dis
tinguished politeness by the 6herriff and 
the public generally during the trial, hi e 
dined at the public table, was visited by 
hosts of friends, aud became the inoocent 
victim of several serenades. 

The well known Indian grant to Jon 
athan Carver, dated in 1779 which covers 
a strip of country on the east side of the 
Mississippi, from St. Anthony Falls to the 
Chippewa river, and includes the site i f 
St. Paul, Minn., has just been recorded 
in the office of the Register of Deeds at 
Purand, AVis. The present owner is Hen
ry B. Dunster, of New York, he having 

purchased it of Ilenry Schmidt, of New 
York, for $(H),0(K). This oli Carver's 
claim, with the documents on which it is 
founded, has been the means of swiudling 
a good many hundreds of silly people. It 
is sufficient to say that though the origi
nal deed may be authentic enough, it forms 
of itself no ground of title, and the claim 
of the heirs of Jon>than Carver and their 
assigns to the tract in question, by virtue 
of this document, . has been decided 
against them by every authority to which 
they have appealed for recognition, both 
in Great Britain and the United Statem 

Spindles. Curbs. Iinppcrs. Staads. Shoes.Damsel* 
Ac. Smut mid limn cl«an«ra, Separators.Mill Pucks, 
Cups mid Behinp. 

I'lilnur & fo.V Old Putcli Anchor Rolling Cloths, 
Extra und Kxtrx lle«\,v and Double Kxlra Unary. 

Patentee of the North Western Turbine, Mlsoacent 
frtfttin LKVFEI. W1IEKL. All lotternaddressed to . , . . _ r . 
MrOrfororU«>.inf,ft»wa. jp IgIB ot Hi BUM If !UfioU«W«; LieutWMSl 

Frmu the AtinnTe of li>wa. 
The Origin AND Interpretation of the 

Names of the Rivers and Streams 
•I Clayton County. 

ST BLIPHALET PRICK. 

When tfhre shall have thrown ttrotini 
the remembrance of the early settlers of 
Iowa, its impenetrable veil of forgetful-
it ess; when other generations shall appear, 
and look out upon the natural and endur
ing scenery of the State, there will be 
inquiring minds, then as now, that will 
seek to discover the origin and the 
interpretation of the names of our rivers, 
creeks, runs, brooks, bra dies and 
streams. And, should the antiquarian of 
that future period, while searching for 
information of this kind among the 
thrown-aside and mouldy volumes of some 
haunted attic chamber, accidentally dis
cover this number of the AXNALS OF IOWA, 

he will acquire from a perusal of its pages, 
a knowledge of the origin and the imter-
pretation of the names of the water cours 
es of so much of the State as is located in 
the County of Clayton, which we proceed 
to give by commencing at the north-east 
corner of the county, with what is known 
as '*Bloody-Run.'''' This stream is a!>out 
nine miles in length, flowing in nearly an 
eastern direction, and emptying into the 
Missiesppi at North McGregor. The or-

waters into a slough of the Mississippi, 
after winding through the country a dis
tance of seven miles. This stream takes 
its name from the slough into which it 
empties, which was oii^inally called by 
the French voyageurs "Chinaille Majill," 
which in English would express MagiU's 
channel or slough. Donald M^ill, a 
Scotchman, and an Indian trader, built a 
trading house upon the bank of this 
slougti near the mouth of the "Sny 
Magill" in the year 1S14, where for sever 
al years he carried on a trade with the 
Sac and Musquakee Indians. The 
Spaniards called this slough "The Sny 
May ill" and the inland stream that 
empties into it, has taken and preserved 
the name. This stream i often improper
ly called the Sly Magill. Magill died at 
St. Louis about the year 1820. 

Farther down the Mississippi, about six 
miles below the town of Clayton, "Buck 
Creek" after flowing a distance of nine 
miles in a south-easterly direction, dis
charges its waters also into a slough of 
the Mississippi. This stream received its 
name from William Grant in 1^37. Grant 
was an Englishman by birth, and a mill
wright by trade, and while exploring the 
creek in search of a it.ill-site for Robert 
Hatfield, who afterwards built a mill and 
located upon the stream, he discovered 
and killed a large doe while mossing in 
the waters of the creek, and from this 
eircumstance called the stream Doe Creek, 
but soon after he killed a large buck that 
was standing at bay against a wolf that 
had driven him into the creek, when the 
men working upon the mill suggested to 
hitu that as the buck was the larger ani« 
null, the stream ought to be called Buck-
Creek,, which he adopted, and conveyed 
the name of Doe Creek to a small tribu 
tary near by. Grant was an ingenious 
mechanic, a hunter, and a bachelor, and 
was never more delighted than when 
eng ged in the trapping of otter along the 
creek. The capture of one of those ani
mals,always furnished him with a hunter's 
yarn, which of a winter's evening would 
often stretch itself out far away toward 
the midnight hour. lie was much re
spected, and died upon the creek he had 
named. 

About three miles below this stream, 
"Miners' Creek" discharges its waters into 
the Mississippi, within the corporate, lim* 
its of the town of Guttenberg. About lise 
hundred thousand pounds of lead ore has 
been raised upon this stream, where min
ing operations are still being carried on. 
The discovery of lead ore here, was made 
hy Neham Dudley in 1835. The stream 
received its name from Daniel Justice, 
who erected upon it the first cabin and 
engaged in mining. Soon after &r. Jus
tice had become permanently located and 
bestowed upon the stream the name of 
"Miners Creek," and not being upon 
friendly terms with Mr. Justice, endeav
ored to have the stream called C>on 
Creek, and for a time it was known by 
1m.th names, when, the parties meeting at 
Prairie Laporte, under the influence o 
liquor, agreed to settle the controversy by 
a tifiht. Mr. Justice proving to be the 
victor, "Miners' Creek''' wus at one reeog 
aized as the permanent name of the 
stream. Mr. Justice died at Denver City 
a few years sinee. 

About six miles below the town of 
Guttenberg, Turkey River discharges its 
waters into the main channel of the Mit>-
sissippi nearly opposite the town of 
Cassville, Wisconsin. This river is about 
ninety miles in length, flowing by trunk 
tind tributary through the countries of 
Howard, Winneahiek, Chickasaw, Fay
ette and Clayton. From the earliest ac
quaintance of the wlute trader with the 
<1 iflVrent Indian tribes of the upper 
Mississippi, this river was recognized as 
being in the possession and occupancy ot 
the Suw kee and Mus qua-kee Indians, 
until the year 1832, when it passed into 
the possession of the United States by the 
treaty of Rock Island: In the treaty 
relations of the government of the United 
States with thesi united tribes, they are 
called "Sac and Foxes " which is not their 
national name. The Saic-kee does not 
call himself Sac, hut Saw kee ; the word 
Sao has no meaning in their language, 
while Smo-kee signifies "the man with 
the red badge or emblem." red being a 
national or favorite color in the adorn
ment of their persons. The Lebrew of 
Biblical history, placcd ashes upon the 
bead when mouruing for the dead, covers 
his head with red clay, or clay colored 
red. Mus-qua-ket means the man with 
the yellow badge, or emblea. These 
tribes could formerly be readily distin
guished by the oolor of the adornments of 
their person. 

The wmm of "Fw," by wMafe the 

turkey ; "sebo," river. 

The Winnebajioes who came upon the 
river from the Wisconsin after the white 
man had begun to settle upon it, were 
aware of its name in the Saw-kee Ian 
guage, Irhich they translated into their 
own language and called it "Ce Ce Carrah-
ne-pish." "Ce Ce Carrah," a turkey; 
"ne-pish," river or water. At the time 
the white man came upon the river in 
1834. it abounded with game of every 
kind peculiar to the country j so numerous 
were the wild turkeys, they were often shot 
from the cabin door. 

A short distance below the mouth o f !  
Turkey River, "Panther Creek"1 unites its 
waters with the Mississippi. This stream 
received its name from the following 
hunting incident. Addison Sherill, who 
resided in Dubuque County near Sberill's 
mounds, having discovered in his barn 
yard one morning in the fall of 1835, the 
truck of a panther in the snow that had 
failen during the night, he immediately 
mounted j)is horse and putting his dogs 
upon the trail gave pursuit. The dogs, 
after a chase of several mil s, came up 
with the animal on this stream, where 
Sherill shot and killed him. Sherill, who 
id now dead, was kn >wn to the early 
settlers of Dubuque County, not only as a 
great hunter, but $§e a master marksman 
with the rifle. In the spring of 1S34. we 
saw him at the town of Peru, in Dubuque 
County, agree to shoot with his rifle at a 
grain of cofFee thirty times at the distance 
of twenty yards, and was to receive a 
dollar as often as he hit it, and pay one as 
often as he missed it. In the thirty shots 
he hit the coffee grain twenty-seven times, I 
consecutively. The loss of t!.e three last 
shots was attributed by his friends to 
some liquor at the bottom of a jug. 

We now approach "Plumb Creek." the 
last and the most southern of all the 
streams flowing into the Mississippi from 
the County -of Clayton. This stream re
ceived its name from John Plumb, »ho, 
in 1836, purchased out the claimants to nn 
extensive tract' of timber land, through 
which it flows, and commenced the build
ing of a saw-mill, which lie soon after 
abandoned, owing to an insufficiency of 
water in the stream. We h d some 
acquaintance with Mr. Plumb, and as we 
knew him to be the originator of the great 
idea of a Pacific Railroad, we will venture, 
as an expression of respect for his memo
ry,to briefly speak of him here in connection 
with that great idea. Mr. Plumb was 
born in Wales, in the kin^duin of Great 
Rritian, and emigrated to thi« country in 
1*21, at the age of twelve years. In the 
spring of 1835 he became a resident of 
Dubuque, and in 1S37 conceived the idea 
of a railroad from the Lakes to the Pacific 
ocean, and immediately commenced advo
cating his project through the medium of 
the New York and Boston press. Leing 
in the enjoyment of a pecuniary cornpe* 
teney, and a ready w riter, possessing a 
high order of educational attainment, 
together with a fluent command of 
language, which enabled him to present 
from the public rostrum this great nation
al theme with a display of argumentative 
power, convincing, pleasing and 
captivating, he, in the summer of 183S. 
convened a large pub'ic meeting at 
Dubuque, where, for the first time in 
public, be submitted his project of a rail
road from the Lakes to the Pacific ocean, 
urging upon the people of the West the 
importance of securing from the National 
Government, in aid of this work, a grant 
of land extending from the Lakes to the 
Pacific ocean, before the public domain 
was otherwise appropriated by the Gov
ernment. Soon after this meeting Mr. 
I'iuiub commenced lecturing in different 
parts of the Union upon this subject. In 
the citi#s of Boston. New York, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, Washington and th ough 
out the West, he drew around him the 
inind and capital of the country, and 
while for a time they stood timidly aloof, 
startled by the gigantic character of the 
work, gradually they drew nearer to listen 
to the feasibility of his plans and the great 
national benefits that would result from 
its consummation. The public press 
throughout the Union began to drift 
cautiously into the channel of his 
thoughts, when the discovery uf the gold 
fields of California almost immediately 
caused his project to bust upon tho na
tional mind ue a reality to be consumma* 
ted at tho earlest moment. In KS49 he 
visited California by the overland route, 
leisurely viewing the country by woy of 
tVe South Pass. Upon reaching the gold 
mines, he again resumed lecturing and 
writing upon this subject, giving to it tho 
largest portion of his time, during a resi 

ibw* ol lu 185J ho 

returned to EV.uque, disheartened and 
discouraged. He hnd exhausted a liberal 
fortune id his efforts to impress the 
national mind with tho importance of 
taking speedy action upon this great oh» 
ject; pecuniary eml arrassments began to 
loom up nn 1 weave around him their 
•nthralment*, when his mind, yielding to 
the throes of dispondeney. reeled from it« 
once brilliant pathway, and sinking to th« 
gloomy haunts of dispair, with his nirn 
hand he terminated his career among men, 
at the city of Dubuque, in May, 1857. 
Suoh is our remembrance of John P!umb» 
one of Iowa's enrliest pioneers, and while 
his name is fn«t ptiMing sway from a 
nntional remembrance, it mny lire in the 
babbling murmnrs of the 1 ttle stream we 
have recorded, as lone as it» rippling 
waters shall course their Way along the 
windings of its rocky bed, canopied in Itt 
forest solitude by the dropping fo'inge of 
the Elm, the Linden and tho Mountaia 
Ash. 

Having given tho origin and intprpHH 
tation of the names of those stream* whieti 
empty into the Mississippi along tho 
eastern boundary of the eounfy. we now 
approach the tributaries of Turkey rieet, 
which are more numerous and wltieh 
permeate a larger area of tho county. 
About one mile from the mouth of Tar-
key river, a small but beautiful stream 
empties into it, after winding i's way for 
the distance of four miles among tbm 
rugged timbered hills that recede away 
toward* the S.iuth. Upon reaching the 
river bottom, its waters become silent, 
deep and of a bluish color and in wind'n# 
its clear, cold and slu^rgi^b course through 
the river bottom, it form* almost a eir«*le, 
from which cireumstanc it is known by 
the name of "Blue Belt." h.t in'_r received 
this name from Col. William W. Waytnan, 
who was the first white man that settled 
in the county, having erected a cabin near 
the mouth of this stream in the fail of 
1833. Col. Wayman, who died a numlm 
of years since, we shall refer to more fully 
when we reach the stream that preserves 
his name. 

About a mile further up the rirer, there 
is n small stiearn also flawing from the 
south and known by the name of "Joe 9 
Branch." This stream received its name 
from Joseph B. Quigley, wha in l >35 
made a claim location upon the river 
bottom through which it winds. Mr. 
Quigley is still a resident of the county, 
being numbered among the most prosper* 
ous and affluent farmers in Highland 
township, on the western boundary of the 
county. We have nev«r met with a person 
whose mechanical genius wis more versti* 
tile and variab'e than his. During his 
early years as a resident of the county, he 
w.-is a millwright, a tailor, cabinet-maker, 
milliner, shoemaker, carpenter, coo er, 
blacksmith, boat builder, weaver, wagon 
maker, and we have s en him cut and 
make a calico dress for a woman. In ell 
these varied arts he was recognized as a 
master workman. Soon after he married 
and became a father, lie undertook to 
invent a new and more convenient p'an 
for diapering a child, and failed ; since 
then his mirid has been almost whoJy 
given to tigricuhural and horticultural 
pursuits. Like the few remaining early 
settlers of the county, time h»s touched 
his locks, and they are %*t whitening 
under its influence. 

A short distance farther up the rirer, 
"Little Turkey ' empties its waters in'o 
the parent stream, after flowing from tho 
south through a timbered c,»untry for ths * 
distance of eight miles—its source bei'V, 
in the Counly of Delaware. The towns 
of Millvillo and Ji-fferson are situated 
upon this stream, together with several 
flour and saw mills. It received its name 
froai Arthur Rowen, who erected a saw
mill ut Millville in 1835, being the fitst 
mill built in the county. Mr. Rowen, 
while exploring tho country in search of a 
mill site, came upon this stream at a timo 
when its banks were overflowed by rains, 
giving it a width and impetuosity ulmt st 
equal to the parent stream ; from w Inch 
circumstance he culled it "Little Turkey 
River." 

A mile farther up the rirer, a small 
stream empties into it from the tmuth 
known as >l Red/nan's Branch. This 
streitm took its name from Ilenry Red
man, who settled upon the river bottom 
near its mouth iu 1834. He was the first 
white man who brought his wife and 
family into the county ; being about forty 
years of age, he was the oldest resident of 
the coun'y at that time. II ;s cabin door 
stood always open to the unfortunate and 
t'ie stranger, who were greeted with a 
kindly welcome and liberal hospitality. 
He was a thin wiry man, of great muscu
lar powers, and was regarded during his 
earlier years as the best fighting man in 
the leud mines. The finders of his hands 
weie crooked by mastication, wbi'o bis 
arm, face and shoulders showed many 
scars made by the lacer iting teeth of his 
opponents. In later years he beesnne an 
active and zealous number of the Metho* 
dist Church, and often at ela«s meetings, 
while recounting the scenes of his early* 
life wi:h expressions <i# sorrow nnd re
gret, he would straighten up his bei t 
form, shake his silvery locks, and cnneludo 
by saying : "But, brothers an 1 sisters, 
thank God I was never whipped.'* The 
day before he died, at bis request, many 
of the early settlers convened at his resi
dence. It was a Sabbath morn in early 
autumn ; the crimson leaf of the tnnple 
was fast eddying its way t» the ground, 
and rustled in the forest pathway that led 
up the little eminence to his home that 
overlooked the waters of Turkey river; 
Doot r Griffith, one of the number, offered 
up an excellent and appropriate prayer s a 
psalm was sung; the seeneg of other 
days talked over. At length the parting 
hnure came, when ea«h approached his 
bud, took him by the band nnd bid him 
farewell, and as each turned away from 
tho scene, tears could be seen eottrsing 
along the pathways thtit time had furrow* 
ed upon the cheeks of Clayton's pioneers. 

Upon tho north side of the r'ver, a 
short distance above the last named 
stream, may be seen a small rivulet known 
MS "Parks B? anch. This stream takes 
its name from Thomas P. Park, who set
tled here in 1838. Capt. Park was one of 
the early Sheriffs of the county—a man of 
fine personal appearance and gentlemanly 
address ; he was a kind hearted, benevo- . 
lent and hospitable m>m, officiating occa
sionally as a preacher of tho Baptist 
peisuasion. In 1840, we saw hiia al 
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